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   Headlines
[image: Trump draws criticism, praise from pro-life groups after releasing his abortion stance]Trump draws criticism, praise from pro-life groups after releasing his abortion stance
Pro-life advocacy groups are offering differing reactions after presumptive Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump suggested that abortion laws should be decided on a state-by-state basis as the issue remains at the forefront of American politics. 

Top Christian News
Former psychic blasts Fox News for divination segment with astrologer: 'Extra deception'
Jenn Nizza, a former psychic who repented of occult practices, blasted Fox News for inviting an astrologer on "Fox & Friends" last week to interpret the solar eclipse and read the horoscopes of the anchors, marking the second divination segment in recent months.

Jim Staley claims solar eclipse will release sixth seal of Revelation, is God’s warning to America
Reformed Passion for Truth ministry leader Pastor Jim Staley, who pleaded guilty to defrauding elderly victims of millions of dollars in an investment scam in 2015, says he believes Monday’s total solar eclipse is a warning from God to America and is connected to the release of the sixth seal of the book of Revelation in the Bible




 Latest 
[image: Christian expert on near-death experiences reveals 1 thing they all have in common ]Christian expert on near-death experiences reveals 1 thing they all have in common 
For over three decades, John Burke has studied thousands of near-death experiences (NDEs) and discovered a striking commonality among them all: Every individual, regardless of their religious background, experiences the God of the Bible. 
	[image: Joe Rogan suggests Ezekiel, Moses high on hallucinogens during supernatural visions]Joe Rogan suggests Ezekiel, Moses high on hallucinogens during supernatural visions
Podcaster Joe Rogan floated the idea last week that Moses and Ezekiel were under the influence of hallucinogens during their supernatural experiences recorded in the Bible.


	[image: South Carolina coach Dawn Staley praises God for championship win after atheist group's complaint]South Carolina coach Dawn Staley praises God for championship win after atheist group's complaint
University of South Carolina women's basketball coach Dawn Staley didn't waste time praising God after the Gamecocks won the national championship on Sunday, days after a secular legal group called for the university to take action over her comments on faith. 


	[image: Christian school cancels autism week after pastor calls activities 'demonic']Christian school cancels autism week after pastor calls activities 'demonic'
In Florida, a private Christian school's decision to cancel Autism Awareness Week after the school's pastor claimed such an event promoted idolatry has sparked backlash from parents vowing to pull their kids out. 


	[image: Book available at Texas high schools fantasizes about giving Jesus oral sex, mom says]Book available at Texas high schools fantasizes about giving Jesus oral sex, mom says
A parent is calling on one of the largest school districts in Texas to remove a book romanticizing the idea of performing a sex act on Jesus from its school libraries. 


	[image: MIT, Harvard professors admonish use of 'sex assigned at birth' ]MIT, Harvard professors admonish use of 'sex assigned at birth' 
Two professors at prestigious universities have condemned the use of the phrase “sex assigned at birth,” saying it harms societal discourse and the understanding of biology. 


	[image: Liberal professor says law signed by DeSantis should be 'model for the nation']Liberal professor says law signed by DeSantis should be 'model for the nation'
A liberal professor is praising a Florida law signed by Republican Gov. Ron DeSantis that she believes should serve as a "model for the nation."


	[image: Suspect arrested for setting fire to Bernie Sanders’ Vermont office]Suspect arrested for setting fire to Bernie Sanders’ Vermont office
Shant Soghomonian, a 35-year-old former resident of Northridge, California, was arrested Sunday and charged with using fire to damage the Burlington building where Sanders has an office.


	[image: Shake Shack offers free chicken sandwiches on Sundays in an apparent jab at Chick-fil-A]Shake Shack offers free chicken sandwiches on Sundays in an apparent jab at Chick-fil-A
Fast food chain Shake Shack is offering free Chicken Shack sandwiches every Sunday this month in an apparent jab at Chick-fil-A, known for closing on Sundays to allow employees time for rest and worship.


	[image: Pharmacy doesn't have to dispense abortion drugs, court reaffirms]Pharmacy doesn't have to dispense abortion drugs, court reaffirms
A federal court has confirmed that a North Dakota-based pharmacy is not required to prescribe abortion-inducing drugs, rendering the litigation moot in light of revised standards from the Biden administration.


	[image: Americans' support for Israel-Palestinian Authority peace deal wanes if Hamas is involved: poll ]Americans' support for Israel-Palestinian Authority peace deal wanes if Hamas is involved: poll 
Americans’ support for Israel brokering a peace deal with the Palestinian Authority plunges when participants are told Hamas could be part of the government, according to a recent poll conducted amid calls from the Biden administration to revitalize the PA as part of its post-war Gaza plans. 


	[image: Megachurch pastor wanted by FBI for sex trafficking issues conditions for surrender]Megachurch pastor wanted by FBI for sex trafficking issues conditions for surrender
Filipino megachurch Pastor Apollo Quiboloy, who is sought by U.S. authorities for child sex trafficking, has set forth conditions for his surrender in the Philippines and is demanding assurances against extradition amid charges against him in both countries. 
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Featured
[image: For King & Country singer didn't want 'Unsung Hero' film to be 'glory project' about his family]For King & Country singer didn't want 'Unsung Hero' film to be 'glory project' about his family
For King and Country star Joel Smallbone reveals why, when bringing his family's story to the big screen in "Unsung Hero," he was determined not to make a "glory project."

Nicaragua convicts 11 pastors linked to US ministry on ‘sham charges’ of money laundering
The Nicaraguan judiciary has convicted 11 Nicaraguan pastors linked to the U.S.-based Mountain Gateway ministry on charges of money laundering.

Democrat presidential candidate Jason Palmer wants 'religion to come back into public life'
Democratic presidential candidate Jason Palmer, who shocked the country when he beat President Joe Biden in the American Samoa presidential caucuses earlier this month, discussed the goal behind his longshot candidacy and his take on issues many Evangelicals find important ahead of the 2024 election in an interview with The Christian Post.
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[image: This week in Christian history: Bill Hybels resigns, Dietrich Bonhoeffer executed]This week in Christian history: Bill Hybels resigns, Dietrich Bonhoeffer executed
	United Methodist Church regains control of breakaway Illinois church property

	North Carolina church fires pastor over admitted sexual misconduct: 'Lord brought judgment'

	Catholic diocese in California files for bankruptcy over child abuse lawsuits

	Who are the 4 nominees for Episcopal Church presiding bishop?
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	Alabama hospital to stop offering IVF by end of 2024 due to 'litigation concerns'

	The North Face supports LGBT overnight camp for 12 year olds where children perform in drag 

	Third leader at televangelist Mark Barclay's church investigated for sex abuse crimes

	Mother of youth minister shot dead by pastor’s son in love triangle confident justice will be served
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[image: Over 100 advocates urge Senate to designate religious freedom a ‘fundamental right’]Over 100 advocates urge Senate to designate religious freedom a ‘fundamental right’
	Indiana abortion ban violates religious freedom rights, court rules

	Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds signs state version of Religious Freedom Restoration Act into law

	4 pro-life protesters found guilty of FACE Act violations in Tennessee

	Archbishop calls Biden a 'cafeteria Catholic,' says he 'picks and chooses' elements of faith
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[image: CMT Awards: Trisha Yearwood quotes Scripture while accepting June Carter Cash humanitarian award ]CMT Awards: Trisha Yearwood quotes Scripture while accepting June Carter Cash humanitarian award 
	'Quiet On Set' alleges sex offender joined Nickelodeon actors' Bible study, emailed cast members

	Karen Kingsbury tackles faith, embryo adoption in new film: 'Questions only God can answer'

	Dennis Quaid says there's a 'spiritual awakening' amid 'turmoil,' reveals his favorite book of the Bible

	Lecrae reveals he attended 'a couple' parties hosted by Diddy, witnessed 'deeds of darkness'
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	OnlyFans model leaves career behind after finding Jesus, gets baptized

	Fertility rate to fall below replacement level in almost every world region by 2040: report

	Travel: 3 places to visit this spring

	Paul Alexander, confined 72 years in iron lung, spoke of 'God's love' before death
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	‘Jesus is alive': Christian leaders react to kerfuffle over not cross buns

	Major US chains to close on Easter, giving employees the day off

	From pizza to burgers: What Chick-fil-A's spinoff restaurants have on their menus

	Planet Fitness stock plummets days after canceling Christian woman's membership over trans policy
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[image: UConn star Paige Bueckers says she's 'a living testimony,' praises God after Elite Eight win]UConn star Paige Bueckers says she's 'a living testimony,' praises God after Elite Eight win
	Atheist group files complaint against NCAA basketball coach for 'proselytizing'

	10 NCAA Tournament coaches pick Christian singers, bands as their favorite artists

	Sage Steele believes devil tried to silence her with golf ball strike at PGA Championship

	Kansas City Chiefs kicker Harrison Butker talks abortion, fatherhood and a trans activist's funeral
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	Seattle Public Schools phasing out gifted students program to combat 'historical inequity'

	Answers in Genesis launching new curriculum for Christian schools

	Gateway Seminary announces new president nominee as Jeff Iorg leaves for SBC post

	Christian college with United Methodist Church ties to close after 168 years
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	O.S. Hawkins: 'Criswell: His Life and Times' (Review)

	Baby left to die in rat-infested garbage shares path to healing, forgiveness: 'God is faithful'
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